If the distribution of a random variable,x, fulfills the following requirements,then it is referredto as a
"binomial distribution." We will learnhow to computebinomial probabilitiesand characteristicsof the
binomial distribution.
There are four requirementsfor a binomial experiment:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Each trial must have exactlyTWO categoriesfor outcomes(successand failure).
Experimentmust have a fixed number of trials. (n)
Each trial must be independentof the others.
The probabilitiesfor eachtrial must remain constant.
p - probability of a success
q = probability of a failure
Successand failure are complementaryeventsso p * Q = 1 .

The binomialformula states...

=,C,'p"'qn-*!
P(x)

n is the number of trials (must be fixed).
x is the number of successesout of n trials (rememberthat x may be
any whole numberbetween0 and n, inclusive: x = 0, 1, 2 ... n).
p is the probability of successon any given trial.
q is the probability of failure on any given trial (q = I - p).
P(x) is the probability of getting exactly x successes
out of n trials.

, C" shouldbe done on your calculatorif possible. If not . . . nC ,

=
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(n - x)l xl

Let's try an example.
A husbandand wife want to have 6 kids. Girls and boys are equally likely. What is the probability of
the couplehaving more than 4 girls?
First identify if we have a binomial. Check to seeif the experimentsatisfiesthe four requirementslisted
above.
Now identify the given information that we have. How many times will the experimentbe repeated?
This is n. What is the probability of a "success"on a given trial? This is p. If we know p, we can find
q. Remember,successand failure are complements,SoQ = 1 - p. In this problem,n = 6, sincethat is
the numberof trials. A "success"will be the couple having a girl, sincethe questionis askingabout
getting a certainnumber of girls. This meansthat p = P(girl on any given trial) = 0.5, sincegirls and
boys are equally likely (which also implies that q = P(boy on any given rrial) - 0.5). We are looking for
more than 4 girls. "More than 4" doesnot include the 4. This meansthat the numberof successes,
x,
must be 5 and 6. We will have to find the probability of getting exactly 5 girls and add that to the
probability of getting exactly 6 girls.
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P(morethan 4 girls) = P (x > 4) = P(exactly5 girls) + P(exactly6 girls)
= P(x=5)
+ P(x=6)

= 6Cs (0.5)s(0.5)1 +

6C6 (0.5)6(0.5)0

= (6X0.03125X0.s)
+ (1X0.01s62sx1)
= 0.09375 +
= 0.109375

0.015625

,z--.
=qlq/

Substituting
thevalueswe
know into the
binomial
formula.
n=6
P=0.5
9=0.5
x=5,6

Let's say the samecouple usessomefertility drug to increasetheir chancesof having a girl from 0.5 to
0.58. Insteadof 6 kids, they decideto have 4, andthey want to know the probability of having at least
one girl.
"At leastone" includesthe outcomeof one girl, two girls, three girls and four girls, so we could find the
probability hereby adding the probabilitiesfor eachof theseoutcomes.
n=4
P = 0.58
Q = l- 0.58 = 0.42
P(atleastlgirl)=P(x)l)=[P(x=1)

+ P(x=2)

+ P(x=3) + P(x=4)]

=4Ct(0.58)l
e.42)3+qcz(0.58)2
e.42)2+qCz(0.58)3
e.42)r++Cq(0.5s)4
e.4D0
= 0.17188+ 0.35605+ 0.32779+ 0.11316

-/----=\
=Q2e2

This is a bit tedious. There is anotherway to do this problem.
We could look for the complementof "at leastone girl." The rule
of complementsstatesthat the probability of event A plus the
probability of the complementof A must equalone. The
complementof A consistsof all eventsthat arenot A and is often
denotedwith A.
Rule of complements
P(A)+P(A)=1

or

P(A)=1-P(A)

or

P(A)=1-P(A)

So, what is the complementof "at leastone girl?" It must be "NOT at least one girl", which would
imply "all non-girls" or better said, "all boys." Applying the rule of complementsto this problem, we
get the following.

P(atleastonegirl) = 1 - P(allboys)
P ( x) 1 )= 1 - P ( x < 1 )= 1 - P ( x = 0 )
= l -4 co (0 .5 8 )0Q.42) 4

=>oQrr6e6
oQ6e2
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This gives us the correct answerand we only had to
usethe binomial formula once. This sametechnique
can be appliedto any probability problem,but it is
especiallyuseful when askedabout"at leastone."
The compiementof "at least one" is always easyto
find. The complementof "at leastone success"is
always "all non-successes"
or "all failures."
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Let's try anotherexample.
A quiz for a Psychologyclassconsistsof 5 questions.The questionsare multiple-choicewith 4 possible
answerseach. A studentrandomly guesseson all 5 questions.
A.) What is the probability of that studentgetting a passinggrade(60Vocorrectis passing)?
B.) What is the probability of that studentgetting a B or better(a low B is 80Vo)?
C.) What is the probability of that studentfailing the quiz?
Since this problem satisfiesthe four requirementsfor a binomial
experiment,we can use the binomial formula. Let's identify some
of the information we need. There are five trials (five questions)
so n = 5. Since we are concernedwith the number of problemsthe
studentgetscorrect,a successwill be a correct guess. There are
four possibleanswersfor eachtestquestionand only one of these
is the correctanswer,so the probability of the studentguessing
correctly on any given trial is r/aor 0.25 (p = 0.25). This means
that the probability of an incorrectguess(a failure) is 1 - 0.25 =
0.75 (q = 0.75). The only other piece of information we needis the
number of successes
we are looking for. Thesevaluesfor "x" are
different for the different parts of this question.

n=5
P=0.25
9= 0.75
.A,) Probability of passing= P(getting607oor better)
= P(x ) "607oof 5")

= P(x> 0.6*5)
=P(x>3)
= P(x = 3) + P(x = 4) + P(x = 5)

Sincethere are five questions,a passing
gradewould mean at least607oof those
five questionswere correct. This means
that a scoreof 3 or better would be
passing. So, to find this probability we
will add up the probabilitiesfor 3 conect,
4 correct and 5 correct.

= sC3e.2r3e.7r2 + sCq(0.214
(0.75)l+ s cs (0.25)s
(0.75)o
=
0.087891 +
0.014648 +
0.00097656

=@

A note aboutrounding: The generallyacceptedrule for rounding probabilities
is to take three significantfigures,but be careful aboutrounding intermediate
values(valuesthat you arrive at before your final answer)as this could
introduceerror into your answer. Either avoid rounding intermediatevalues
all together or take four or five significant figures for theseintermediate
values. Then round the final answerto three significantfigures.

B.)ProbabiiityofgettingaBorbetter=P(S}Vaorbetter)=P(x>0.8*5)=P(x>4)=P(x-4)+P(x=5)

= 0.014648
=(f.oGi
+ 0.000976s0
Here, we usedthe valuesthat we determinedin part A.
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C.) Probability of failing = Probability of not passing= P(not getting 60Voor better)

= I - P(passing)
=l-P(x23)
= 1 - [0.087891+0.014648
+ 0.00097656]
= 1-0.L0352

t\-=@
\'---/
\

Since "passingand "failing"
are complementaryevents,
we can use the rule of
complementsto find the
probability of failing.
P(failing) = 1 - P(passing)
= 1 - P(at least60Vo)
= I - P(x > 3). The values
we use for P(3), P(4), and
P(5) are taken from part A.

This is a pretty high likelihood, which meansthat if the studentrandomly guesseson this quiz, (s)he
will probably receivea failing grade. Of course,if the studentstudiesand hislher answersare not
random guesses,(or even if they can narrow the choicesdown to two insteadof four), the probability
of failing will decreaseand the studentwill have a betterchanceof passingthe quiz.

Just in caseyou needthem, the equationsto find mean, standarddeviation and variancefor a binomial
are quite simple:
mean- F-np

standarddeviation= o = ^lrpq

var iance=o' = ttpe

Let's try an examplethat employstheseequations.
In the gameof craps(involving rolling a pair of dice), there is a I/6 chanceof rolling a seven. (You may
verify this by using the rules for basicprobabilities- seethe resourcesheeton "Probability.")
A.) The dice arerolled 35 times; find the meanand the standarddeviation for the numberof sevensrolled.
B.) Would it be unusualfor me to get 12 sevensout of my 35 rolls?

B.) A scoreis unusualif it is more than 2 standarddeviationsaway from the mean. Find p - 2o and
1t + 2o . If 12 is within thesetwo values,it is considered"usual," otherwise,it is "unusual."

= I.4237
p - 20 = 5.8333- 2(2.2048)
= 10.2429
+ 2(2.2048)
1t+ 2o = 5.8333

J
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Since 12 is not within 2 standarddeviationsof the
mean (12 is not in between I.4237 and 10.2429)we
concludeit to be unusual to get 12 sevensout of 35
rolls.
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